
THE MAYORALTY OF NEV YORK.

THE death cf Henry George, candidate of the Jeffersonian
IDemocracy of Greater New York for Mayor, willprob-

ably strengthen the Tammany candidate. For some time
ithas been apparent that ifJudge Van vVyck was going to be
defeated George's candidacy would be the factor which would
bring about the result. Itwas certainly a fact that ifany man
could have split the Tammany vote that man was the distin-
guished single-taxer. .Now that he is dead the dissatisfied
elements in the New York Democracy will-have no one upon
whom to concentrate. They willnaturally vote for Van Wyck.

Greater .V . York was created by a Republican Legisla-
ture and Governor for the purpose of redeeming the population
of Manhattan Island and vicinity from the rule of the Tam-
many bosses. Every effort to effect the redemption by other
means has failed. Mr. Roosevelt's reform laws, which de-
prived the Board of Aldermen of power and concentrated it in
the hands of the Mayor, merely simplified the Tammany fight
The bosses cf that party combined with the machine Repub-
licans and gave the latter the State, while they took the city.
Uprisings against Tammany on moral grounds have some-
times been successful, but their effect was usually ephemeral.
The enormous fact has always been that the Tammany bosses
had a majority of the votes in the old city, and whenever their
parr/ remained solid they swept the ballot-boxes.

Politicalpower in Greater New York has been"differently
distributed under the charter which willgo into effect in Janu-
ary. The new system is founded upon the English borough
idea, and with the enforcement of civil sen rules it is
thought a great deal of the corruption heretofore promoted by
the Tammany bosses in the distribution of the offices may be
checked. Still the idea underlying the charter is that the
greater city willelect a Republican administration nine tmes

out of ten. It is evident that Tammany anticipates a warm
contest, for.ithas nominated for Mayor a man of more than
usual character. Judge Van Wyck is superior to the Grant or
Gilroy type of politicians.

The death of Henry George is, therefore, in the nature of
a providential visitation to Tammany, i:removes adisturb-
ing influence from the canvass and will tend to solidify the
Democratic vote. Proirablv General Tracy and ex-Mayor
Low \v:lldivide ;he Republican strength throughout the terri-
tory of the new city, and if any Democrats vote for the latter
they willbe so few in number as to make no practical differ-
ence in the result Itwillbe a somewhat astonishing termina-
tion to the campaign for good government in New York,a
conspicuous feature of which has been the creation of one of
the largest cities in the world, if at the first election the Tam-
many bosses shall capture the principal administrative officer
of the new municipality, and that in consequence of the death
of one cf the candidates,' too.

Loadrerteotiy a yeilow jouxnai nas promised its readers a
Koon. The .. -.- ijarciinij certain features in au ad-
rertuemeni • . ; to add, ''Both free with each numuer.' :

'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0- oi script employed, however, made this appear a*,
"Bath free witn eaci. number." O; course the latter ::.iucement
would be appropriate, especially if accompanied by a liberal
tapply ofdisinfectants. The simple method of avoiding con-
*\u25a0«* *\u25a0-- .-nahsm is another and approved w«y cf
promoting clean..

Local Democrats have two central committee- now, L
taunted by tt» fear tbat this number willnot be enough. In
view of this ci.-cv the efforts of these committees etch
to eliminate the otaer constitute a spectacle tittle less than pa-
thetic.

The country will heartily congratulate Mr.Cleveland upon
bis new happiness, and go so far as to wish that the boy may
grow to be a different kind of citizen from ihe elated r apa.

Even the doctors who do not indorse the new consumption
cure will have to admit that ihe patients cured by it still
posses 3the right to think it a good thicg.

Perhaps Uncle Sam hesitates about tho purchase o! Car-
negie's armor plant because of a lac* of desire to embark in the
manufacture of blowholes.

Itmay have been noticed that tbe shrinkhge in the Pull-
man fortune has no*, been vouchei for Oy anybody who knows
ar.yihinjr about i:.

Nothing now seems to be lacking but a connci! for the pur-
p:seof vindicating Mi?s Overman.

A CHECKMATE FOR SALISBURY.

REPORTS
from Wasnington to the effect that the confer-

ence between the United States, Russia and Japan on the
seai fisheries Las about reached an agreement piye us

reason to be: ieve we are at last to get tins controversy settled
in a way that will be thoroughly satisfactory. A proposition
submitted in writing has been found acceptable, it is said, to
the United States and to Russia and it is expected it will be
approve! by tbe Japanese Government, to which ithas been
referred by ihe delega:es from that nation at tbe conference.

Ifthe coherence succeeds in reaching the agreement that is
now so confidently expected the L'nited Stales willhold a com-
manding position in the diplomatic game with Great Britain.
Salisbury for reasons of his own. and lor cenain advantages
bethought would be thereby gained for his Government, de-
clined to take part in a conference on this question, unless the
parties to it were limited to the United States and Great
Britain. Our Government, therefore, was compelled to arrange
for two conferences. One with the two nationt Salisbury
wished to have cxc uded, and the other with Great Britain
separately. The first is ina fair way to yield results that will
make the second an affair o! formality only.

It isdifficult to see how Salisbury can escape from the
cbecKmate that has been prepared for him, or rather
which he prepared for himselJ, by refusing to take
part in the conference with Russia and Japan. If the
agreement now reported is accepted by Japan and the three
nations bind themselves to it,Great Britain must either acceoe
to itherself or face the opposition of all the powers having in-

terests in Bering Sea.
Tbe United States certainly will not in the second confer-

ence arrange withGreat Britain terms different from thoi c she
has just arranged with the other powers. Itseems, therefore,
that Salisbury in seeking to eiclnde others from the decisiTe
conference has excluded himself from it. The saal question is
to be settled by the United States. Russia and Japan. Great
Britain is out in the cold and all sh« can gain from the coming
conference withus is to learn how the thing was done.

THE PROTEST OF WORKINGMEN.

MEN who are indifferent to the menace of Chinese immi-
gration may be indifferent to the schemes of those who
propose to annex Hawaii with its hordes of ccolie i3bor-

frs, but there is no indifference in the minds or the hearts of
those who understand all that is at stake on the issue. T.-.is
is particularly true of the wcrkingmen of the Paciric Coast.
They know what coolie competition means for white labor,

BC watching the progress of the annexa:
-

ane with
close attention.

Itis evident that before leng the vo;; o; boot T.ake
itself heard on this question. S:m; of the --eing
members of labor unions have aiready declared themselves
with great earnestness against the annexation programme,
and tneir words have found a ccrdial response frc
majority of their fellow-workmen.

In Los Angeles the Labor Council has arranged to hold a
mass-meetrng to protest against annexation. It is a foregone
conclusion that the meeting will be largely attended andt •

oughiy representative of the intelligent and patriotic working-
men of that city. The example set there may even be fol-
lowed in all parts of the Union where Chinese labor h^
felt in competiii n with white labor, and ere rageworkets

I : experience allthe danger there b in a scherre
which willadmit at once 20.000 Chinese and open the door
for an imJ mited number hereafter.

It is in fact a serious problem that faces us. The annex-
ation of Hawaii willbring to America a multitude of evils. It
willadd to oar v g paial n a mixed race whose members
do not agree with one another, and among whom el
frauds wouldbr . entail upon us the govern-

" of a people without their consent: it would expose the
sugar and fruit i

- jf California to the competition of
coolie labor in th* islands, and, as our workingmen foresee, it
willopen the wa; fot si d Hawaii to come to Cali-
fornia and in all pi Ford a means :

-
ids of

others to d
It has been difficult to prevent open Chinese immigration

to1 tc untry, -
le the doors of admission are at our

own ports. It has been thus far found impossible to e\

them altogether. They come in sometimes by sneaking across
rthei \u25a0 -hern bord--. some! get in by

frauds snd bribery, a . r.rs they are In tted
\u25a0 \u25a0 re or less favorable to Mr.

s opinion that we ought to have m ->re cheap labor.
The fact that these various means of admission exist in our
own ports despite the vigilance or our people is a warning of

pen when the door of admission to the i bed
States is moved from c-r home po-ts to the far-off islands of
Haw

It is rot strange t: I
-

Qgtnen should protest ag.iinst
the coolie scheme, nor is it strange that the Labor Council of
Los Angeles should be among the first to make itself heard on
an issue of such importance to the welfare of worki^gmen.

Los Angeles has always been a live city, and her workinemen
act as any other class of her intelligent and

progressive peoDle. They do not sit idle and let evil come
upon them without rnakin? an effort to resist On the con-
trary, they are alert, ready and prepared always to act to-
gether for the good of their order and the country at la:?-. It

• they have called the proposed mass-m-e:ing.
tt Congress know atrhat the workinemen of Cali-

think of annexation and coolie labor.

The refusal of the officers at San Queatin to give up ths
murderer Ebantt3 in order tbat a stony-hearted conn may
once more pass sentence upon liim willappeal to such people
as regard an assassin wan tender solicitude. There is no doubt
that tie ordeal of being sentenced to death, even though it
subjects the prisoner to no particular danger, is fraught with
discomfort, as a judce sometimes makes unpleasant remarks of
a personal character. Itis only within a penitentiary that a.
killer can be sure of that freedom from annoyance whic has
come to be regarded as his right, and the stand tne wardeii
takes in guarding h:s guest will ba approved not alone by
Ebank*. but by »uch citizens a- Dnrrant, A:!eader and V.'orden.
and others who cave not actually s ed biood but have consist-
ently soothed and sustained the savage breasts of those who
have incurred sympathy and lon;j life by thus distinguishing
themselves.

JAPAN AS A SEA POWER.

UNDER the title, "The Coming Sea Power," Charles H.
Cramp contributes to the October number of the Xorth
American Review a brief statement of what his been ac-

complished by Japan in creating a navy, an'l points oat the
significance of the movement to the United elate?. Ho shows
us that there is rapidly building up a great sea toner on the
I'aei.c Ocean, and thai the United States will be foo.ish if t

continues to regard the Japanes- as a people too far behind In
rower and civilization to be thought of as a possible rival in
trade or war.

Without going into the details g yen by Mr. Cramp of tbe
naval construction now being carried on by the Japanese Gov-
ernment, it suffices to say that at present among tbe nations of
the world Japan is second only to England in ncval activity,
being ahead ot France, much inadvance of Germany and vastly
in the lead of Russia and tbe United B r*tr Itiiadded that
Japan is not only building more tbips than any nation except

England, but she is procuring from British shipyards better
ships than England is buildine for her own navy.

The activity of the Japanese in naval affairs doei not in the
opinion of Mr. Cramp imply any direci menace to tbe United
States. Itis probable her Government designs primarily to put
iuelf in a petition to hold the seas inopposition to Russia
when tbat nation completes the Siberian railroad and becomes
a great power on the Pacific Ocean. It is none tbe less im-
portant for us to be watchful of the increase of naval strength
of a foreign power on these western seas where we have tuch
great interests at blake.

The days when the United States was safe in her isolation
from the great powers of other continents have passed. Steam
and improved machinery have brought us in:o close relations
with tbe rerU ol the world. We carry on an extensive commerce
with all parts of the globe and sooner or later will have a
merchant marine snUicient to carry American goods under the
American flag co that we shall no*, have to pay tribute to for-

eign nations lor transportation.

The present administration is pledged to promote American
shipping by reviving the original American policy of discrimi-
nating duties on goods imported in foreign ships. With the in-
crease of cur commerce and our shipping we "shall need an in-

crease of naval force lo protect them. Mr. Cramp is right.

"Our country can by no means safeiy ignore or be inattentive
to the progress of our oriental neighbor toward the rant: of a
first-class sea power on the Pacific Ocean."

Ifprovident* arrange^ any schemes of reparation, as some
people are wont to give it credit for so doing, surely tue case of
John Murphy willnot be overlooked. Murphy indubitably has
earned tbe right to b» kicked in the stomach by a horse, and
unless the kick prove fatal jnstice will be cheated even then.
To chain a horse and b«at it nearly to deaih is a crime so de-
testable that the perron guilty of it is unfit to associate either
with equine or human.

Every once ina while the rest of the world is forced to ad-
mit that Boston is a remarkable place. Even auring the height
of tne X on like fever that town was the only one to send out
adventurers cheered and stimulated by the idea that th«y could
ride to Alaska in a Pullman car.

Is it possible that American respect for the nobility itdying
out? Here we are told that Tammany has been hissine Croker,
and yet it it of record that Croker once offered the Piince of
Waies a light!

While not prepared to pronounce a Terdict in the contest
raging between Drs. ilirscbfelder and Potter, the public will
not hesitate to jay that inluxuriance of side-whiskers tbt latter
is ahead.

PERSONAL.
R. C. Scott and wife of Haywardi are at the

Cosmopolitan.
Ki-Superlor Judre 5. 5. Holl of Sacramento

i*at taeoraad.
Wttliaa m. a. res, a horseman of Portland .

Or.. i*atUh Gra^d.
Fr»nk J Hofleng. a merchant of Hay wtrds,

\u25a0; a*. :r.e Grand.
William F. Bnrbank, a Los Angeles capital-

ist, isa: the California.
Maricc Briges, tne OroTilie capitalist and

fru:t-rai;er, ;s in town.
Sheriff g. d. Bailou of Stn Luis Obispo

County i^ »: the Grand.
Gus H. Voz«n, a mining man of F.^rt Jones,

uCountr. is at the Bjss.

J«mes P. McCarthy, the real estate man, is
ia Los Angeles on a shor: bn*ines« trip.

R- L.Psrker. a farmer of Chlco. Is »t the
accompanied byhis wife and mother.

\u25a0\u25a0' A '•'. . Hillof Eureka, Asjemblymcn for the
Second District, is inthe city on a Drief visit.

James Carson, Irom the quicksilver mines at
Sew A:maden, is reciateied at the OccidentaL

Mr. ftimbctt, a merchant of Guatemala City,
arrived here yesterday from Central America.

j W. A. and Louis Perkins of Salem, Or., are
Iamong the recent arrivals a: the Cosmopoli-

tan.
Fran* Eartlett, a surveyor and railroad con-

tractor of Livermore, Ua recent arrival at tha
Grand.

Dr. and. Mrs. Emmersoa and Mr. an*} Mrs.
Henry Crosby of Centerville are guests a: the
iBaldwin.

* ";'- .
G. W. Kemp ofPortland, Or., !s In this city

on a business trip and Is staying at the Cos-
mopolitan. \u25a0 "

'._•--;-

Dr. D. A. Rug'les of Stockton, a memb?r of
the State Board of Health, is making a short
visit at the Grand.

* -'
Mrs. 11. M. Parmenteerof Newport, R.1., is

at the Baldwin. She is the wife of Surgeon
Para— lew, U. S. >'.

Mr and Mrs. Charles Mclver of Mclversvineyard, Mi»»;oa can Jose, are making a short '\u25a0
stay a; the California.

H. H.Sinclair, a wealthy young promoter of
electric power enterprises at Redland*. is a
lat arrival at the Palace.

George L use, the well-known cattleman of
Birds Landing, came down from Sacramento
last evening and is at the Grand Hotel.

Wi;ii6mMayers, the horseman, of Portland,
Or, arrived at the California Hotel l«teven-
ing. He comes to attend the coming r*c*9.

United States Marshal N. A. Covarrubiaa of
Los Angeles, accompanied by Mrs. Covarru-
bia«, is intown. They are guests at tae Pal-
ace.
I Douglas S. Cone, capitalist, banker and ex-!
tensive property-owner, is in town from his I
home in Bed 8.i;2. He has a room at the!
Palace.

John L.Truslow, general agent oi the pas-
senger department of the Santa Fe, has gone

'
to Los Angeles on business and will return
Monday.

E. Sanchez, a wealthy resident of Guatemala
City, arrived here yesterday as a passenger on
the steamship Acapa.co. He is staying at the ]
Ba.dwin.

Charles C. Mclvor, the wealthy vlaeyardist
'

of Mission tan Jose, and his wile arrived ;romI
the.r home last evening and are slopping at j
the California Hotel.
Mr.and Mr-.W. & 112 of Denver, Colo., are

guests at the Pa.ace. Mr.UiM is the son of
me present Mr*. Warren, wife of the well-
known Methodist Bishop.
J. Mo-es, manager of the traffic department

of tUe Vailey road, left la»t night for the San
Joaquln Valley on businest that willrequire a
weed's absence iron this city.

D. B. Hodgidon, general manager of the
Guatemala Central Railway, which has sev-
enty-four miles of mainline and thirty-three
miKso: branch lines, arrived here yesterday
from Guatemala City.

I F. E. Wood from Bay City. Mica.,arrived at
the Occidental yesterday en rout to Japan,
where lie is at the head of the Christian Broth-
erhood o.' St. Andrew. He is at the Occiden-
lei, accompanied by Mrs. Wood, MUi Ivis
Wood and Miss Lucy Woo3.

Eiward Cj;r;g»n. the well-known horse-
man, nrrived lroia Chicago last evening, ac-
companied bj-b:g wise, and registered at the
Palace. He itone of the principal member*
of the Pac.fic Cons: Jockey Club, he hat alarge string of racehorses on the way to the
coast which he willenter in the coining races.

E. W. Frost of Eureka, city editor of the
HursboMt T.mes, came down on the Corona
yesterday. He says business is lively on
Humbolii Bay ana the people feel -hat pros-
I«rttv has com* to stay. Allthe »cc ion now
\u25a0»vt.n!s Is railwaycommunication with the out-

side world in order todevelop its wo::: Iti-
posv.biiiiies.

Mr.and Mrs. Leverett a L. Mesick of Santa
Barbara arrived here from Southern Califor-
nia yesterday and ar» a: the P.uss. Mr.
M-sick was former. y editor and proprietor a:
S»nta Barbara of El BarLa.-eno, but sold out
several months »t;o wi h the intention of en-
raging in journalism in Hawaii. 11. recent
visit to the i-.f.t:-i-,however, did not convince
him of the advisability of nettling there.

Jerry J»cre« ( Qbtef of the depleted tribe of
Indians in Hu-ibo'.Jt Couatjr, is in the city-
en route to WiWiing.on. D. C. to request
President McKin <>• to nave bait an Indian
school at Indiaacna on Humboldt Bar, his
tribal headquarters. Chiel Jcrrj is well liked
in his par; of the country, for hn is a descend-
ant oi suiao very noble red men. It was his
lamer, Captain Jim. whosave 1 the lite of one
of the white pioneers of the ciup.ty, L. K.
Wocd, (oun'.y Clerk for years. Wood had
been terribly manged by a bear anl was
ie-cued by the Itidiaa. Jerry while here is
under the patronage of Judge de Haven,
Frank McGowan and Georse A. Knight, who
iiilurnish h m with traveling expenses.

CALIFORNIANS IN NEW YORK.
NEW YOKK, Oct. 2'J.— At the Manhattan. J.

Casserly ;Metropole, J. W. Gardiner: Grand, N.
L. Walter; Holai.l. Mr. and Mrs. D. Kline;
New Amsterdam, I>r. E. Runnell.

JOHN ANDtR-ON, .V.V JO.
John Anderson, mv Jo, John, .....

Ween we were hr*. sequent
You wouldn't r:!~ ibc b.-r. John,

IJ;il now j-c.ur npitir Ubenu
Isee you r d.05 by, Jo- n,

Andgoodness ticivyou so— "•*
Toa*ia th- swift -si scrrcher in the town,

John Anderson, my Jo.

John Anderson, my Jo, John.
We clamb tn.- h;ilIhegith-r— !

I'llne'er force; me day. John. i
Nor. a l.ns Willyou UherT

We coasted on your tandem,
And, jinks,how we didgo.

Tillwe struck tnat f» re raila; the foot,
John Anderson, my Jo. —Chicago N*ws.

THE QUESIION IN A NUTSHELL.
Th» Santa Clara.

A'l thi« talk about •
jrivinp Hawaii better

irovernineat," '-protection of Americans in
Hawaii," ana ah the re«t of :hi susrar-coated
rottenness, means simp;? an aitemp: to jus-
tify an unjustifiable act—a bald, barefaced,
receiving of stolen goods. Myneighbor is not
cultivating his farm as Ithink heonghtto
therefore Iwalk in and take his farm away
from him, teach him how to nroperly cultl-
Tate itby either keeping it myself or giving
it to some confederate of mine, while he is
\u25a0up^osed to look on in enforced silence; the
banser in the next block is no; handling his
cash tcc^rding to ray notions

—
or, maybe,

what suits my interest to cali my notions
therefore 1 walk over to the bank, tikipes^es-
sion of his casn, without a "by your leave" to
the rightfulowner, use it ina manner to suit.
myself, and leave him out of the deal enirely.
That is simply the scheme ot Hawaiian an-
c«xat:oa ina nutshell.

BICYCLES ON RANCHES.
iargo Forum.

Near Helena sheep-herders ar« using bi-
c>cles intheir work,and claim that they are
a great success Tusy tried them on horned
cr:tiers, but when a mud steer to k to theprairie there wun't much leli of the bikeBut they are a.l right ior 'tieep.

RECORD BREAKERS.
Chicago Times-Herald.. ItIs announced ;hat ihe French willattempt

to build steamer to break allAtlantic rec-
ords. If.the French are as fast on the sea asthey are said to be on land, the records proba-
bly winhare to go.

E^QL^D'S JNEW jyfE OF WARSHIf.
Great Britain's new first-class tattle-ship Canopus, recently launched at Portsmouth dock-

yard, Is the fir*;of a new type which, according to the London Graphic, may be best described
as an improved Renown. la armament they are equal to the Majesties, In speed '.hey are in-
tended to be superior, and although in armor they average two inches to three inches .ess the
inferiority is more apparent than real. The armor belt of toe Majestic—nine Inches of Har-
veyed steel— was once attacked as inferior, though it is now held up as a model of
what the CanoDus should have been. As a matter of fact, such is the modern improvement in
armor plates that th» rune-inch plates of the Majestic are equal In reii-tingpower 10 the sev-
enteen itches of the old iron armor, such as British ships launched in the 'TON carry. That of
the Canopus, hardened byaa improved process is nearly equal to the Majestic' nine inches
while '\u25a0•-- additional protection in the matter of armored deck is more amp. c and compete,
there beine practically two such decks.

The barbette guns— four 12-inch wire, carried in pairs fore and have 12-incharmor, a thickness which should KeeD out the projectile of any gun aSoat. -icept at
close range, when no armor that can be carried is likelyto withstand & direct impact

from an armor-piercing projectile. The twelve 6-inch qn'.ct-Srers are disposed In'eparate
armored casemates, inprecisely the same fashion as those of the Majestic, and the i- z'-n" 12---pounder quick-firers are so arranged en the general plan of the proioiype Adistinctivefeature 01 the Canopns is a 2-inch nickel steel belt, which protects *:1 her water- me•orward of the 6-inca armor. tee isai=o remarkable for the small amount of wood us >d in
her construction, a Uno>eam sim lar to that eropl- red la destroyers being used instead the
risk of the warship being set on fire ia actio ibeing thu' considerably reaueed.

The lour torpejo tubes are all submerged; a filth,. bjve water, iiavin? been discarded as
oa«leas for practical wcrk. Unlike ailBrill h battle-ships of recent veer*, the Canopus will
<..-- her funnels fore aci aft in»t*»ad of side by &i<le. This, and the very light nenung
masts, will mate her BaucJi .ite the Japanese Ki:jiiinappearance. She willbe -he tini battle-ship f.;t- with BeUevi.le boiler*, and will have twenty of these. The heat.ns surface is
3--.000 scuare feet. Tn« c:gine» with 13.500 horsepower, natural dranzht, are expected toGere. op a speed of 15.25 k.io;s Th: is e.-.r^y a knot in excess of Urn Ma j°stic's trial result?ana nay be expected to procuce over IT knots con!ir;uo::s steamiug at sea—a higher rate
than toe average. This is on a acement of 13.000 tors aeninst the 15,000 of the Majestic

THE CANOPIS AS SUE WILL APPEAR WHEN COMPLETED FOR SEA.

THE G NOER JAR.

Davenport— Hardnut was a man of remark-
able willt>ow»r.

Tourney
—

Yes; but the lawyers finallybroke
!it.—Philadelphia North American.

"I'llnot go huntingaeain with Jobstock."
"Isn't he careful with firearms?"
"Worse than th t- He has the biggest stock

of old stories of any man in town."—Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

"What did that blind man stop you for.I
Chomp

-Wanted the price of an eye-opener."—
Detroit Free Press.

Purchased.— "Now, that she is married, I'
suppose she >ng* to an old family."

••If she paid *.vbtishe is said to have paid,
the old family ought to belong to her."—
Detroit journal.

Professor— Science has enabled us to photo-
graph the stars.

Softleign— bah Jove; and youh get
one oi the pictahs with evLwy pack of cagah-
wetts, doncher know.— Chicago News.

In the Kitchen.— Firs: Burglar—l'm sorry
for dese folks.

Second Burglar— Oh,Iguess dey can stand
de damage.

\u25a0 First Burglar—'Taint dat. But I'm sorry for
1people wid a cook dat makes sich plum
puddia' as dis.

—
Puck.

AFather's Mean Trick.—Enamored Youth—l
oeg you, fir,lor the hand of your daughter.
Icannot lire without her.

O d Grumpß— Glad to hear it. Ican't live
with her. Name the day, young man, and
have it toon.
; Enamored Youth (backing off}—Urn—er—
jplease give me time to reflect.

—
New York

Weekly.

Data Necessary.— ''l want to buy a cane,"
•he said, as she tripped into the s:ore. /

;

"For a young man, Isuppose?" asked the
polite clerk.

"Yes.'"
"Did you bringhis "measure?"
"His measure? Ididn't know that a man

bad to be measured for a cane."
"Well, we ought to have the size of hit

mouth."— New York World,

At Klondike.—Juneau Jack— What are they
lynchingS»nds, tne grocer, lor?

Piacer Pete— lie was caught putting gold
dust inhiSsujar.—Life.

Family Compliment*.
—

"You're no longer a
spring chicken," ineared the angry husband.

'•But you're the same old goose," came the
answer with a snap— Detroit F.-ee Pres*.

ONE OF CHOATE'S QUESTIONS.
Philadelphia. Inquirer.

Once, when Joseph H. Choate had on the
rack a we.l-known manipulator of bankrupt
railway properties, he suddenly asked: "Were
you interested in the trial of Dr. Briggs for
heresy?"

••No*! was the answer. Choate passed to
other subjects; but the witness, as he left the
land, paused at Choate's seat and remarked

in an lndig ant tone: "Ifall to see, Mr.
Choate, the purpose of your question about
the brig;* trial.

'
"On," answered Choate carelessly, but loud

enough lor the jury to hear, "Ithought per-
hups you were trying10 break up the Presby-
terian church, bO as to get a chance to re-
organize it."

HO.v IT CO. OUT.
Detroit Free Press.

She never told her secret, bat one evening
before the other members of the choir came to
practice she poured out her soul to the old
church organ In rapturous improvisation that
thrilled and soared among the rafters of the
church, eloquent withDassion and longing.

After practice the basso whi-pertd In her
ear*, as «he descended the stairs:

••Ha! Ihave discovered your secret. You
love the ttnor."

••How diet you find It out?" she faltered,
b'.usnlng rosy red.

'•Ipumped the organ," hissed the basso, as
he crunched a bronchial troche fiercely be-
tween his teeth.

NOTES ABOUT NOTABLES.
The peor-l* o: Altsny, >\ Y. vr:\\, on No-

Tember 15. observe the one hundredth anui-
Tcrsury oi a.c birth of Thurlow Weid.

S;r Robert Burton was nearly 6 feet tall;
Carly c. 5 feet 11 inches ;Oliver Cromwell, 5
feet 10 inches, und Durcas ii.s the same.

! Tecum«eh Sherman, the youngest son of the1 illustrious general, is running forAlderman
j on the Seth Low ticket in the '•Tenderloin"
i st*l« of New York. His Tammany com-
petitor is Lexis Nixon, the eminent naval

j architect.
Senator Hoar spoke recently on "Love of

Country" at Allstoa, Man., and said that he
;had heard that it wss better to live for your
j country than to die for It,but thai ihe world
}Millholds the 300 who died at Thermopylae
better than the one who escaped.

Mrs. A.E. Paul, the woman rupervisor of
!street cleaning iv Chicago, is tbussposenof
;byone of her employes: 'Woman she comes
,la happy Inmorning and stay so all day. She

\u25a0an How do?' and other nice thing?, and
! then we do good work. Sue see itand say so.
;That mates m feel good and we work more.

Woman all right."

Mrs. McKlnJey is said to be enjoying muchbetter health at present than at any time
since she went to Washington. Her Iriends

: say that there has been a great improvement
:during the summer vacation. This pleasant
Iinformation seems to be borne out by the fact
!that Mrs. McK.nley goes out driving near.y

every morning. Sometimes she is gone two
hours or more.

Queen Victoria's chief bodily111 now is the
pain in the finger whereon she wears the
wedding and engagement rings given her Dy
Prince Albert. Her hand has grown too fat
for her rings and she willnot have them cut,
and one correspondent said that It is now a
question whether her majesty will forego her
pretty sentiment or continue to suffer acute
physical pain.

Francis Muphy, the temperance advocate,
gays that electricity and the bicycle are doing
great thii-gs ior the cause. "The motormen
and conductors. 1'

he says, "are keeping suOrr
and tha introduction of electricity is to be
thanked for it";and "» man cannot ride a
b cycle when he is drunk, and a man who is
breathing the pure air of tne country re-
ceives inspiration without the use of artificial
stimulants.'*

ODD F-ACTS.
Kentucky "allows" ithas an onyx bed inits

bounds and the colonels feel sure that its
value is lions of dollars. Itis said to be
from 20 to 25 miles long and almost 15 miles
wide. Oayx Is worth from ?3 to ?15 a cubicfoot.

The Labrador fisheries have proved a total
failure. The fishermen have no money, they
cannot ge: credit and great hardships are
feared.

The London police are mnch worried over
the problem of what to do with drurken men
when in charge of eieciric cabe. They don'tknow exactly how to^stop the cab, and tney
don't know what to do with the cab when itOOcsstop.

VEREIACE INLEG LJOCUMENTS
St. Paul Globe.

The ordinary legal document, whatever it
may De, is usually amass of verbiage which i*
not onlyuseless for any practical effect, but is
simply ridiculous. And still the courts and
the lawyers go on yielding obedience to ihe
crebbed and senseless forms of centuries nowdead, in an age of brevity,of strict economy
and 01 incomparable hast*, simply becausesome clerk wiin his quillpen and hi*ink hornInvented the duplication of these phrases afew nundred years ago to fluhis scauty purse

A MONUMENIAL SUGGESTION.
Norfolk Landmark.

Instanc3s are on record, we have not theslightest donbt. In which expensive monu-
ments have been reared over the graves ofmen whose amities have actually offered forthe new-Millet of life. Amonument is a sun.Abie enough memorial when there iinone bel-
ter possible.

"

DEMOCRATIC HO=ES.

Soand the tocsin, ring the bell:
Give the grand old n&tion'a ye i!
Fill thehemS-i-bere with j-7.
Orover i..tv-:iud'4jM*boy!

When half a c*r tnrv's spent
Grower's b^y':! be President.'
And with Urover on the shelf,
His:ory will repeat bselt ,

\u25a0

iroend the toes::;, rise th? b?li! /

Give the gr«n 1o:d ca lie* ye:i!
Fillthe bemispbe-e

-
Khjay.

Grover Cieveiiad'i so; \u25a0 bay!
U.K. Hubleut.

ANSWERS .v tORRE

At the Tome of Napoleon— E- E. M.,Watson,
vilie,Cal.: Ingersoll** a-Jdress at t^etombcf
Kcpoteon is 10 oe found in '•Gems ofTauugit."

Kalloch-De YotsG shooting—A. S ,City. It
was sh'.rUy alter 10 o'ciccic o:; Ite 23d of Ao
gus:, 1579. that Key. L 8. KaUocti was shot br
Caarits l>e Yonng oa Jessie street, i.ear Fiith,
in tan Francesco.

Bee Moths— M.8.. Lock-vood, CaL Sclshur
is general. y used ior the pur; ot destroying

tee mo;ns ihat have entered hives, :bat is 11
tiie remedy is applied in time. There are ra3ny

paints :ncbimectioa with tbes^ pe'.t* o: tho
ixehives that ti»ii departiaent has not the
space to describe. You siioaid read a btok oa
bje-teeping.

Accide>tal ASrHYllATlO.V—Statistics. City.
The .rd» do notgive the number of c- sof
accidental asrhyiiation, and toascertain the
namberof \u25a0ac& inthe past rive years in =&a
Frauci?co woaid require the searching of -.re
recoras of the Coroner's office ior trialr- !od.
This dep'irtmeat ha3not the time required ior
such a search. _\u25a0

'
'.\-';i-.\

Pucexix, Ariz.—W. T. C,City. The alUtuda
of Ptcemx, Ariz.,is 1063 feet. The mean tem-

perature of that piece during a record of » x
year?, during -Aimer i*: December, 49;
January, 49; February. 53 and March, 61..-.
The diflereuce between maximum ;eini*ra-

iur*andmiuinmir: is: Deceniber, 33; January
31; February, 35 and March, 34. It ccc*-
£iondllv snows ai that plsce. V

/k
Nickel ts the flot—O. R.,Cltjr. Alicense 6.'

$3 per quarter is imposed on every nSckc'-ii;-

the-slot machine :a San Francisco. The Chief
of Police is not auihcr:zed by law to dcc.are
that any particular mscr.lue fa lawful and an-
other unlawful, but if an officer >hoa.d dis-
cover tnat mhcniaes were b-i:ig ml with a
view to defraud those »ho patronized them it
would be his duty to report that tact to the
author.

Daiey PRODrcr?— A. C. I:..City. The records
ol dairy prodneta lor the yef.r 1590 »re notas
complete as they have bee:i m later T-jers.

During that year the number of gallons of
miik -educed in CaMor- w ;^given asl!l,-
--191,184 butter, 2(5,770,704 pounas, aiid
cheese, 3,371,575 pounii?. iv-ctsii value is not
given. T v ti^rirts lor ltMstowba'terr l-
u-d at £5.U85,97y; nheest-, value 5475,734:
milk, value ?4,5t}-_',460.

"Pheyne l'i;or.- New York Ciiy. This
correspondent asks where he can procure &
copy oi a poem entitled • faryne Protest,"
that was published in one of the Hia Fran-
cisco papers a a bee of years ago. He Is also
anxious to know the name of ihe paper ;a
whicn it appeared and the date of the publi-
cation. Can nay reader or this department
give ihe desired information?

APPRECIA » IV£ "IHANK YOU."

•\u25a0On every hand one hears of the neglect to
say 'thank "writes Edward W. Bok on
"The Saying of'Thank You,'

"
la tha Novem-

ber Ladles' Home Journal. "Iwonder some-
times it"some people really know now little of
what comes to thorn is thoir due and right
and how much of what conies to them
is by favor and cour.esy. The vast ma-
jority 01 things which come to us come
Dy pure favor, by courtesy. And we shou'.d
recognize this. No act of kindness. How-
ever -iigrht, should go unnoticed. A 'tli*i.kyou' isa simple thing to say;it require* ba; a
few moments to write it,but it o:;ea neiij
much; itmeaus everything sometimes :o tte
person reeaiTißg i:. IImean* a renewed f*isa
in urn:; nature in some cases.

A word 01 tnaats :s never lo>t,never wssted.
! IIilsometimes seems so be Jess upoa the per-

son to wuoia itis directed its expremou cas
not b^eu lost up->n some one cUe wuo lias

t heard is. (tilcertaiol not lost npoa our-
s?lves. Tr.emostof an are qnicic esocsja to
thank s me one who does Us a great service.
But be small courtesy, Jan as treat as the
large service inreel:: y, we overlook. It does
notMem -worth whiie'io give '.nanks forsmall
things* And ye; what would we be to-day,
and where wou'd some of us be but lor the
\u25a0Stall courtesies of life ? Taey are what ma«.e
life worthllTsng.* •

It Is all very well to have the last
Thursday of eich November set apart as a
day of thanksgiving-. But it would be far
better iia.great many of us carried the spirit
o: th \u25a0 »;ay into&1. the other days. Perhaps, if
wedid so, we raight have more mercies to be

!thankful ioro:i Thanksgiving day.
• •

Do
Inot let the spirit of thaiiks stop with night-
| fallon T:.auk<^'.vine day. L?t us extend it

to allthe other days of the year, to the people
-whose lives touch, ours. when we receive a
lavor at the hand* of any one, no matter how
small it may be, let as say the words 'Thankyon.' If they sbould be written let us write
them. Lei us not delay them, but take ad-
vantage of the ins:a:.t when our heart Li
touched. Let there be more 'tnank yon*1

said by everyb->dy— thousands of Them. And
the wor;d wii! >\u25a0 tetter, brighter and hap-
pier place to livein cause of them."

FALSE PROPHET IN LITERATURE
A writer of fiction who puts all his charac-

ters in antagonism to beauty and progress,
who belittles his fellow-man inthe eyes of thereader, who puts hopelessness into his little
world instead of a reasonable ambition— isnotgoing to give you any particular pleasure layour leisure hours, or uny consolation in the
realities of everyday existence. This does notmean that the best novel is one from whichthe disacreeable facts of lifeare banished andonly the sweeis served as a confection at th*leas . It is the attitude of mind toward thebitter and ,the sweet, tne eviland the goodthe thing foreseen and the accidental thaimakes . Vnovel up.lftinc or depressing.—Droch In November Ladies' Home Journal.

SHOULD BE INVESMGATED.
Oakland Enquirer. i

The Call msi an extraordinary charge-"
against Police Commissioner Moses Gunst I:says about the time he took that office be put
oil the market a new mckel-in-the-siot ma-chine, and that since then the police havebeen used as an agency tocompel tne removalof other uickel-in-the-slot machines and mesubstitution o: Gunst's. and the process hascone on until nowMhere can be found scarcerany otner in use. An investigation of the Po-lice Department of tin Francisco snould bamade bysomebody.

Cekam mixed cund-.es, 2oc pud .Townsead's*
Biurii.nut and walnut taffies at Towcsjnd's*

Try fownsond's peauu'. u2y. "b»st in the
world";25c per pound. Palace building.

•
« # »

Special information dai;y tomanufacturer*,
business bouses and publicmen by the PraiaClipping Bureau Alien's), 510 Monuamerj T «•—•—

«
••Boggs made his wife quit taking De:*arte

lesson ?."
"Cou:dn't afforditr'
"Yes; but the teacher was B:ving her exer-cises that v.ouldkeep her lower jawUmber "—

Chicago Record.
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